15-year history of spontaneous appendico-vesical fistula (case report).
Appendicovesical (AVF) fistula is rare complication in the modern era. Only a few cases of AVF were described in the literature of the last decade. AVF is meanly associated with a history of appendicitis. The guiding symptoms are coprosuria and pneumaturia, with recurrent infection of the urinary tract. The accurate pre-operative diagnosis is difficult to make. It usually took at least one year from the onset of symptom to confirm diagnosis. It has been reported a few cases of 15 year history of undiagnosed AVF. We represent a case of EVF, spontaneously developed after treated acute appendicular colic presenting an unusual long - 15 years undiagnosed history, without presenting of typical symptoms. The analyses of disease history after cystoscopy lead to correct pre-operative diagnosis. AVF can develop as a complication not only after untreated appendicitis, but also after "successfully" treated with antibiotics appendicular colic may indicate the presence of an AVF and needs to assessing patient's history and applying cystoscopy and modern examination methods in complex diagnosis issues.